FAQs
What is the difference between the Majors Program and the EThOS Academy?
The Majors Program is extra curricular and EThOS Entrepreneurship Academy is part of
the student’s core curriculum.
My son/daughter is involved with sports. Can they still participate in the Majors
Program or EThOS Entrepreneurship Academy?
Yes. Majors meetings are held at lunchtime (approx. monthly) and EThOS
Entrepreneurship Academy classes are just three periods and are part of the student’s
schedule.
My son/daughter is taking Honors/AP level Math and Science classes. Can they
still join EThOS Entrepreneurship Academy?
Absolutely! The student may take any level of Math or Science. The English and
History/Social Science classes in the EThOS Academy are all CP level.
What classes should my student take to join the Majors Program?
Each student takes the classes they would normally take to fulfill the graduation
requirements for TOHS. No special classes are needed to join the Majors Program.
Why should my son or daughter join either the Majors Program or EThOS
Entrepreneurship Academy?
Each program opens up more opportunities for students such as Job Shadow Day,
completing a 30 hour internship, two student conferences, and field trips to name a few.
In addition, at graduation EThOS and Majors students are seated directly behind the
valedictorians and graduate ahead of the remaining students. Each Majors student
proudly wears a graduation cord and EThOS students wear a special ribbon and
medallion over their gown. .
How flexible is the Majors Program?
Very flexible. The Majors requirements are designed to benefit each student. Students
may change their Major at the start or end of each school year.
I’m confused about the name School to Career? My student wants to attend
college after high school.
Fantastic! Most of our students do attend college after graduation from TOHS. Some
may choose to start a career directly out of high school. Both the Majors Program and
our EThOS Entrepreneurship Academy better prepare the students for college and an
eventual career. To learn more call 805-495-7491 x1033.

